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Gain Saturation E�ects of a Flowing Chemical Oxygen{Iodine Laser �
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A new oxygen{iodine medium gain model is developed to include pumping and deactivation of the upper laser

levels of the iodine atoms, hyper�ne and translation relaxation, as well as the owing e�ect. The rate equations

for gain of a supersonic owing cw oxygen{iodine laser (COIL) are described when the medium is stimulated by

a single-mode �eld. The general solution of the self-consistency integral equation is obtained. The result shows

that the saturation behaviour in low pressure of the COIL di�ers from both the inhomogeneous and homogeneous

broadening, and exhibits an `anomalous' saturation phenomenon.

PACS: 42. 55.Kt, 42. 55. Lt

A owing chemical oxygen{iodine laser (COIL) has
attracted extensive interest in recent decades because
of its near-infrared wavelength, high-power and po-
tential applications. Zagidullin et al.[1] and Copeland
et al.[2] examined the optical saturation properties of
the iodine transition in oxygen{iodine medium. They
have considered the pumping, quenching, and hyper-
�ne and velocity cross-relaxation of the medium. They
also have assumed that the total number density of
excited iodine atoms is independent of the streamwise
distance. Fan and Gao et al. have examined the sat-
uration properties in low pressure supersonic cw HF
chemical laser by considering owing �eld e�ect.[3�7]

In this Letter, we examine the saturation behaviour of
the COIL in the pressure governed by Doppler broad-
ening of the transition line.

The 2P3=2 and
2P1=2 electronic levels of atomic io-

dine in the oxygen{iodine medium are split into two
and four hyper�ne sublevels, respectively.[1] Since the
hyper�ne splitting energy is much less than the aver-
age thermal energy kBT , the equilibrium population
of the hyper�ne sublevels is proportional to their sta-
tistical weights g�f (f = 2; 3) and gf 0 (f

0 = 1; 2; 3; 4).
The operation of the COIL is in the low active-medium
pressure that does not exceed a few torr.[8�10] Under
this condition the spectral lines of the 2P1=2 ! 2P3=2
transition in atomic iodine are broadened inhomoge-
neously, and do not overlap. Thus a monochromatic
�eld interacts with just one of these transitions and
only with those iodine atoms for which the Doppler
frequency shifts (relative to the �eld frequency) are
within the limits of homogeneous line width.

The kinetics model of the COIL gain generalizes
the gain models of Zagidullin et al.[1] and Copeland et

al.[2] It is described as follows: (1) The energy stored
in the owing excited metastable oxygen O2 (1�) is

transferred to the atomic iodine 2P3=2 states with the
energy-transfer rate constant kf . This results in the
pumping of the upper laser level of the iodine atoms.
(2) The deactivation of the I (2P1=2) states is due to
the energy transfer from excited iodine atoms to oxy-
gen molecules O2 (

1
�) with the transfer rate constant

kr = kf=K (K is the equilibrium constant) and the
quenching of excited iodine atoms by water and O2

(1�) with the quenching rate constants kH2O and k�,
respectively. (3) The hyper�ne relaxation of the up-
per and lower iodine hyper�ne sublevels with the rate
constants k�h and kh, respectively. (4) The transla-
tional relaxation of the upper and lower iodine hyper-
�ne sublevels with the rate constant k�t and kt, respec-
tively. (5) The magnetic dipole transition between the
f = 3 and f 0 = 4 hyper�ne levels of 2P1=2 and

2P3=2,
respectively, the corresponding wavelength 1.315�m
has suÆcient gain to laser. (6) The number density of
excited oxygen is related to the streamwise distance.

We consider the single longitudinal-mode opera-
tion and assume the gas ow to be along the x-
direction with a velocity u. Let nf (v

0) and nf 0(v
0)

denote the number densities of the distribution of the
iodine atoms in terms of the Doppler frequency shift
in states 2P1=2 and 2P3=2, respectively. The parti-
cles with Doppler frequency �0 emit an homogeneous
broadening pro�le with the central frequency �0 and
the homogeneous width ��c. The transition cross sec-
tion reads as

�(�0) = �0L(�
0); �0 =

�20
8�

A;

L(�0) =
(��c=2)

2

(� � �0)2 + (��c=2)2
; (1)

where �0 and A denote the wavelength and Einstein's
A-coeÆcient for the f = 3 ! f 0 = 4 transition, and
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� is the frequency of the stimulating �eld. After the
iodine atoms come into an energy exchange reaction
with O2(

1
�), the velocity distribution of the iodine

atoms becomes Maxwellian. The Maxwellian distribu-
tion with frequency (�0 = �0(1+v=c) (v is the thermal
velocity) is expressed by

g(�0; �0) =
1

��D

r
4 ln 2

�
exp

h
4 ln 2

��0 � �0
��D

�2i
; (2)

Let F (�) denotes the intensity of the stimulating
�eld travelling in the positive or negative z directions.
Then the master equations describing the steady-state
change rate of the atomic iodine are expressed by

u
@n�3(�

0)

@x
= ���1f ng(�0; �0)� ��1d n�3(�

0)� ���1h [n�3(�
0)

� �n�(�0)]� ���1t [n�3(�
0)� n�3g(�

0; �0)]

� �0
F

hv
L(�0)�n(�0); (3)

u
@n�2(�

0)

@x
=���1f ng(�0; �0)���1d n�2(�

0)����1h [n�2(�
0)

� �0n�(�0)]� ���1t [n�2(�
0)� n�2g(�

0; �0)];
(4)

u
@n4(�

0)

@x
=���1d n�g(�0; �0)���1f n4(�

0)����1h [n4(�
0)

� �n(�0)]� ���1t [n4(�
0)� n4g(�

0; �0)]

+ �0
F

hv
L(�0)�n(�0); (5)

u
@nf 0(�

0)

@x
= �f�

�1
d n�g(�0; �0)� ��1f 0 nf 0(�

0)

� ���1f 0 nf 0(�
0)� ��1h [nf 0(�

0)� �f 0n(�
0)]

� ��1t [nf 0(�
0)� nf 0g(�

0; �0)]; f 0 = 1; 2; 3;
(6)

� = g�3=g
� = 7=12; �0 = g�2=g

� = 5=12;

� = g4=g = 9=24; �f 0 = gf 0=g (f 0 = 1; 2; 3);

 = g�3=g4 = 7=9; ��1f = kfn�;

��1d = krn� + k�n� + kH2OnH2O;

���1h = k�hnO2
; ��1h = khnM;

���1t = ktHenHe + ktO2
ntO2

;

��1t = ktHenHe + ktO2
ntO2

;

n(�0) = n�3(�
0)� n4(�

0); (7)

n�f =

Z
n�f (�

0)d�0; n�(�0) =
X

n�f (�
0);

n� =
X

n�f =

Z
n�(�0)d�0 =

XZ
n�f (�

0)d�0; (8)

where n�, n�, nO2
, nH2O, nHe and nM denote the

number densities of O2 (
1
�) and O2(

3
� ), total molec-

ular oxygen, water, helium and total gas, respectively;
�n(�0) is the inversion of the oxygen iodine medium;
nf (�

0), n(�0), nf , and n have the similar relation-
ships. The following nondimensional quantities are

introduced:

Rf =
�d
�f
; R�h =

�d
��h

; Rh =
�d
�h
; R�t =

�d
��t

;

Rt =
�d
�t
; � =

x

u�d
; I =

F

(h�=�0�t)
; (9)

where Rf is the energy-transfer intensity, R�h and Rh

are the hyper�ne relaxation intensities of the upper
and lower iodine hyper�ne manifolds, and R�t and Rt

are the translational cross-relaxation intensities of the
iodine-atom velocity manifolds; � and I are the di-
mensionless streamwise distance and intensity of the
stimulating �eld, respectively.

Since the total number density of iodine atoms is
conserved, i.e. n� + n = nI =const, we have

@n�

@�
= �@n

@�
= Rfn� n� �RtI

Z
1

0

L(�0)�n(�0)d�0:

(10)
Considering that Rh and Rt are larger than Rf , R

�

h

(their values are calculated in the following), we can
�nd the self-consistency integral equation for �n(�0),

�n(�0)

�n
=

g(�0; �0)

1 +A0 + (1 + )IL(�0)

�
h
1 +A0 + (1 + )I

i Z 1

0

L(�0)
�n(�0)

�n
d�0;
(11)

where A0 = (R�h + Rh + R�t )=Rt, �n =
R
�n(�0)d�0.

In order to obtain the analytic solution of Eq. (11), we
make use of the iteration method and approximately
obtain

�n(�0) =�n
g(�0; �0)

1 + A0 + (1 + )IL(�0)

� (1 + A0)[1 + (1 + )IP (�)]; (12)

P (�) =

Z
1

0

L(�0)g(�0; �)

1 + A0 + (1 + )IL(�0)
d�0

=
1

1 +A0

1p
�

Z
1

�1

�2e�t
2

(� � t)2 + �2I
dt;

(13)

where �; t; �, and �i read as

� =
p
4 ln 2

� � �0
��D

t =
p
4 ln 2

�0 � �0
��D

;

� =
p
ln 2

��c
��D

=
rp
�
; �I = �

r
1 +

1 + 

1 +A0
I:
(14)

Multiplying Eq. (11) by R�1f and neglecting the term

with R�1f , we have

n� = n�0e
�� ; n = �n�0e�� : (15)

Then n�3, n4 and �n are obtained. With these re-
sults and considering � � 1, we obtain the gain of the
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medium at �, i.e.

G(v) =�0

Z
L(�0)�n(�0)d�0

=n�0�0�
p
�

1r
1 +

1 + 

1 + A0
I

e��
2

�
n A1 �A01
R�h +Rh + (1 + )(1 +A0)Sv

e��

� A2 �A�2 �A4�

Rh + (1 + )(1 +A0)Sv
e�(1+R

�

h)�

+O[e�(Rf+Rh)� ; e�(1+R
�

h+Rh)� ]
o
;

(16)

where

S� =RtIP (�);

A1 =�(R�h �Rf )
�
1 +

Rh

R�h

�

+ �(Rh � 1)
R�h +Rh � 2

Rf +Rh � 1
;

A2 =
Rh

R�h
�(R�h �Rf );

A3 =�(R�h �Rf + 1)(Rh � 1)
1

Rf +Rh � 1
;

A4 =(1 +A0)S�A2;

A01 =(1 +A0)S�

h
(R�h �Rf + 1)

�  A1

R�h +Rh
� 1

Rf +Rh � 1
+

Rh

R�h
� A1

R�h +Rh

i
;

A02 =(1 +A0)Sv

h
(R�h �Rf + 1) �  A2

Rh
� 1

Rf +Rh � 1

+
A1

R�h +Rh
� A2

Rh
+

A3

Rf +Rh �R�h � 1

i
:

(17)

From dG0(v)=d� = 0, the characteristic streamwise
distance �D is obtained. The small-signal gain G0(�)
has the maximum value at �D,

�D =
1

R�h
ln
hA2

A1
(1 +R�h)

�
1 +

R�h
Rh

�i
: (18)

Following Ref. [2], kf = 2:33 � 10�8=T cm3/s,
kr = kf=K, K = 0:75e(401:42=T ), kH2O = 2:0 �
10�12 cm3/s, k� = 1:1 � 10�13cm3/s, k�h = 1:0 �
10�10cm3/s, kh = 4:0 � 10�10cm3/s; k�tHe = 1:8 �
10�11T 1=2cm3/s, ktO2

= 8:7 � 10�11cm3/s, ktHe =
1:3�10�10T 0:262cm3/s, ktO2

= 2:7�10�10cm3/s. The
Mach number is 2. The cavity temperature is 175K.
The medium conditions at the cavity inlet are found
to be [2] ��D = 14:5

p
T MHz, � = 0:04 (r = 0:0172)

at P = 1:22Torr, � = 0:06 at P = 2:2Torr. Ac-
cording to Ref. [1] we obtain A = 5s�1. Zagidullin et

al. assumed[1] that the di�usion coeÆcient of iodine
atoms in oxygen does not di�er too greatly from the

di�usion coeÆcient in argon and the di�usion coeÆ-
cient for I (2P1=2) di�ers slightly from the value for
I (2P3=2). Based on these the relaxation times calcu-
lated as a function of pressure are summarized Table 1.

Fig. 1. The small-signal gain versus the streamwise
distance.

Table 1. Parameters as a function of pressure P .

Parameter
Parameter values

Lifetime
(for P = 1:22 (for P = 2:2

Torr) Torr)

qf = 1:369� 106 P s�1 0.599 0.332 �f
qd = 1:861� 105 P s�1 4.404 2.442 �D

q�h = 3:787� 106 PO2
s�1 0.398 0.221 ��h

qh = 1:516� 107 P s�1 0.054 0.030 �h
q�t = 5:705� 106 P s�1 0.144 0.080 ��t
qt = 1:383� 107 P s�1 0.059 0.033 �t

Fig. 2. The gain saturation behaviour: (a) u = 0, � �
1, G(�; I)=G0(�0) = (1 + I)�1=2; (b) u = 0, � � 1,
G(�; I)=G0(�0) = (1 + I)�1; (c) G(�; I; �D)=G0(�0; �D) with
the Mach number 2, P = 1:22Torr, � = 0:04, �D = 0:148,
(d) G(�; I; �D)=G0(�0; �D) with the Mach number 2, P =
2:2Torr, � = 0:06, �D = 0:148.

The numerical calculations are carried out for �D,
G0(v), and G(v) in terms of Eqs. (16) and (18) at the
central frequency (� = 0). �D = 0:148, at P = 1:22
Torr and 2.2Torr, corresponding the downstream dis-
tance x = 0:044 cm from the nozzle exit. The results
for G0(�) and G(�) are illustrated in Figs. 1 and 2.
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It has been shown that the gain saturation behaviour
in low pressure of the COIL di�ers from both the in-
homogeneous and homogeneous broadenings, and ex-
hibits the anomalous phenomenon with the mixing
inhomogeneous{homogeneous broadening behaviour.
This is due to the fact that in the low pressure level,
the transition line is governed by the Doppler broad-
ening and an inhomogeneous behaviour would be ex-
pected. However, the translational cross relaxation of
the hyper�ne sublevels of iodine atoms and the con-
vection e�ect both can enhance the homogeneity of
the transition line, which leads to the anomalous sat-
uration phenomenon.
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